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Introduction
Medicaid agencies have increasingly turned to managed
care organizations (MCOs) to deal with the rise in
enrollment driven by the Affordable Care Act (ACA)—
and to better coordinate care for vulnerable populations,
including dual eligibles. In fact, by 2013, CMS reported
that 38 states operated risk-based managed care
programs that enrolled approximately 70 percent of
Medicaid beneficiaries.1
In November 2013, the Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services (CMS) released an Encounter Data
Toolkit2 to assist states with the operational task of
managing the patient encounter data streams from
their MCO contractors. For both CMS and state Medicaid
programs, post-claim patient encounter data are
important for measuring managed care quality, patient
utilization of services, contract compliance and more.
Even with the toolkit, however, we believe many
states still face challenges in assessing the quality of
encounter data, and some still lack the confidence in
their data to use it for rate setting, quality improvement
or public reporting.
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The current challenges with
encounter data
Encounter data usually derive from the billed
claims that providers submit to managed care
plans for payment. Many states choose to
collect and process managed care data using
their Medicaid Management Information System
(MMIS).
However, processing encounter data through the
MMIS can pose serious challenges. States may
experience such issues as:
–– Delays in implementing new processes for
managed care data because of the competing
demands from fee-for-services (FFS) claims
processing and associated system change
orders.
–– Over-rejection of managed care encounters
when edits designed for FFS claims payment
are inappropriately applied to encounters
already adjudicated by the MCO.
–– Delays in the ongoing processing of managed
care encounter data because of repeated edit
failures. This problem can be exacerbated if
processes for resubmitting rejected records
are not well designed and/or well understood
and followed by the plans.
–– Inaccurate interpretation of managed care
data— because the nuances of encounter
data are not accounted for in standard
reports or ad hoc analysis.
To avoid these problems, states can either make
necessary adjustments to their MMIS systems
and processes to fully accommodate encounter
data, or consider other system options outside
their MMIS.
States that are planning to re-procure their
MMIS in the near future have the additional
consideration of how much to invest in the
existing MMIS. States that are moving to
statewide capitated managed care are evaluating
whether traditional MMIS replacement systems
are even required, or whether more modular
approaches better meet today’s system
requirements.
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There are also two common approaches to storing
encounter data—within the MMIS or in a separate
data warehouse.
If states have the capacity to receive high
volumes of data without triggering major data
errors, some states may store the encounter data
in their current claims processing systems along
with FFS data. This option can be accomplished
over time, but often requires intensive staff
programming efforts to appropriately handle
incoming encounter data submissions in a
different manner from FFS claims. For example,
FFS claims are paid through the data system
in addition to being stored in the system for
reporting, whereas encounter records are only
incorporated in the system for reporting purposes.
Those kinds of issues may lead states to establish
separate data warehouses for encounter data as,
at minimum, an interim step.

The value of using an outside data
warehouse and decision support
system
States who choose to utilize the resources of
an experienced outside partner for their data
warehouse and decision support systems (DW/
DSS) to process and store encounter data should
have access to a wide range of services that can
relieve burdens on internal resources, quickly.
External encounter data services can include:
–– Designing and implementing a process for
collecting and processing the data, including
documenting data submission for the MCOs,
designing edits and testing initial extracts
–– Receiving and processing encounter data
directly from the MCOs in formats specified
by the state, including the HIPAA standard
formats (837I, 837P, NCPDP)
–– Applying encounter-specific edits and
providing feedback to the MCOs for
resubmission of rejected records
–– Validating and improving encounter data
accuracy and completeness
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–– Storing encounter data and making it
accessible to state staff for analysis using
effective DW/DSS reporting and analytic
tools—alone or with FFS data
–– Supporting state program managers and
analysts in using the data to manage the
managed care program and monitor the
MCOs
–– Incorporating encounter data in federal and
state reporting, including the Transformed
Medicaid Statistical Information System
(T-MSIS)
By loading encounter data directly into the
partner system DW/DSS, we believe states are
able to streamline and speed data collection and
reporting, because all processing is done in one
system. The data becomes more complete, valid
and timely.
With a heightened sense of the data’s accuracy,
we believe states can be more confident and
capable using the data for a greater variety of
analytic needs, including rate-setting, MCO
monitoring and performance measurement, and
program integrity. And of course, this increase
in varied uses of the data drives ongoing data
quality improvements.
Program
management

Data
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Data
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Plan selection/
Assessment

Data
collection

Beyond the data: Advanced
analytics to manage managed care
Another significant challenge of managed care
for states is ensuring that beneficiaries receive
the right medical services at the time they are
needed. With a foundation in a comprehensive,
security-rich and seamless data warehouse and
decision support system, states should then be
able to identify and develop strategies to help
monitor access to care and utilization, and to
evaluate quality of care.
That’s where the value of advanced analytics
becomes clear—another important benefit
of turning to an outside partner and moving
managed care data processing and storage out of
the state’s MMIS. It can simply take the guessing
game out of encounter data analysis and help
speed improvement action.
The best algorithms will be able to identify
aberrant practices, whether by the MCO or its
providers, and focus on potential risks specific to
managed care, such as underutilization or billing
for ineligible members and provider billing issues
common in both managed care and FFS programs.
This type of comprehensive and modern analytics
provides states with a more complete picture of
MCO, provider and member behaviors. And we
believe that knowledge can lead to important
insights into performance, operational, financial
and care improvement.
Of course, states working with an external
DW/DSS vendor should ensure that reporting
meets specific program performance needs and
provides the most value for stakeholders. Custom
dashboard reports to show analytic highlights
at a glance should be included in any analytic
package.

Quality managed care data for reporting and analysis
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Five must-haves for choosing an
encounter data external DW/DSS
partner
Medicaid agencies selecting an outside vendor
for encounter data processing, storage and
analysis should look for a partner that offers a
comprehensive suite of services that can help
them implement the best practices outlined in
the CMS Encounter Data Toolkit.
In addition to seeking out organizations that
offer specialized expertise in managed care and
encounter data, states should consider these five
important factors:
–– Efficiency – Even though working with
encounter data is a fairly new concept in the
industry, there’s no need to start from scratch
with your DW/DSS solution. Look for proven
processes that have been tested in-market
with actual MCOs. Prebuilt processes that can
be customized to your needs can help states
save save states resources, time and effort.
–– Quality – Many vendors can offer input and
output file services. The key to a satisfactory
external DW/DSS vendor experience, though,
is the assurance that data transfers and
management do not result in low-quality or
inaccurate data and analytics. Ask vendors
detailed questions about their techniques for
data quality measurement. Ask to see their
data management and data governance plans.
Look for the use of cutting-edge technology
and well-proven quality assurance processes.
High-quality data is key to states being able
to use the encounter data for making real
business decisions.
–– Compliance – States will also want to
ask potential DW/DSS vendors about
their experience preparing MSIS files for
submission to CMS and delve into knowledge
of the transition to T-MSIS. A thorough
understanding of T-MSIS requirements can
help states meet them in a timely way.
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–– Partnership – An external DW/DSS partner
should offer more than data storage,
manipulation and reports. Look for a true
partner who understands healthcare data and
CMS policies and requirements, and who can
encourage and facilitate CMS compliance and
collaborate on data quality improvements.
–– Results – Finally, the best outside partner
should be able to apply managed care
encounter data to achieve a state’s specific
business results, such as demonstrating
progress toward quality strategy goals,
identifying and preventing inappropriate
payments, minimizing enrollment churn
and designing and implementing program
expansions.

Conclusion
Patient encounter data is becoming increasingly
critical to Medicaid agencies, and states need to
decide if they can achieve the kind of high-quality
data and decision-making analytics through
updates to their internal MMIS, or if they will
need to take advantage of an external system and
partner to meet their short- and long-term goals.
We believe choosing to utilize the services of an
external system can offer a number of real-world,
benefits that can help save state resources now
and in the future, and help turn encounter data
and analytics into credible, effective decisionmaking tools.
And with the right partner, we think states
will have more time to focus on the other
opportunities that health reform presents.
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For more information
For more than 40 years, Truven Health Analytics®,
acquired by IBM® in 2016 and now part of the IBM
Watson Health™ business, has assisted Medicaid
agencies with encounter data at all points of the
managed care contracting cycle, including plan
selection and evaluation, design and implementation
of data collection processes, data quality evaluation
and improvement and using data for program
management.
For more information, please contact David
Nelson, Manager, Strategy, Marketing and Market
Development, Government and Health and Human
Services within IBM Watson Health, at David.
Nelson@us.ibm.com.
About IBM Watson Health
IBM Watson Health aspires to improve lives and
give hope by delivering innovation, through data
and cognitive insights, to address the world’s most
pressing health challenges. The organization aims to
provide customers with the technology and expertise
they need to power thriving organizations, support
vibrant communities, and solve health challenges for
people everywhere.
For more information on IBM Watson Health, visit:
ibm.com/watsonhealth
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